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House Resolution 1454

By: Representative Birdsong of the 104th 

A RESOLUTION

Designating the "Max R. Davey Bridge"; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, news of the passing of Max R. Davey, late of McIntyre, was received by the2

members of his community with deep regret by this body; and3

WHEREAS, the life led by this distinguished gentleman of 78 years rendered his name dear4

to the hearts of his family and fellow citizens alike; and5

WHEREAS, Mr. Davey was a former mayor and city councilman of McIntyre; and6

WHEREAS, Mr. Davey was a native Canadian who, after receiving his mining engineering7

degree from the University of Toronto, made McIntyre his home for the past 50 years and8

not only became a plant manager for the Engelhard Corporation but also president of the9

Georgia Mining Association; and10

WHEREAS, his commitment to public service through elected office and various volunteer11

organizations such as the Red Cross made his community and this state a better place in12

which to live; and13

WHEREAS, it is only fitting and proper that this man of vision be honored by naming a14

bridge in his honor.15

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF16

GEORGIA that the bridge over the railroad tracks on the northbound lane of U.S. Highway17

441 in the City of McIntyre be designated the "Max R. Davey Bridge."18

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Department of Transportation is authorized and19

directed to erect and maintain appropriate signs designating the "Max R. Davey Bridge."20
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized1

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the family of Max R. Davey.2


